
2. A) (1) are; (2) aren’t  B) (1) is; (2) aren’t  C) (1) are; (2) isn’t  D) (1) isn’t; (2) is

3. A) can swim  B) cans swim  C) can swims  D) can to swim

4. A) plays  B) is playing  C) played  D) playing

5. A) is  B) has got  C) are  D) have

6. A) Where does your mum works?  B) Why your dog is running in the street?  C) When does your brother play tennis?  D) Do you can make pancakes?

7. A) (1) wasn’t; (2) had  B) (1) didn’t be; (2) had  C) (1) wasn’t; (2) haved  D) (1) weren’t; (2) hased

8. A) by cycling  B) on foot  C) by scooter  D) by bike


10. A) fed  B) learned  C) bought  D) wrote


12. A) rollerblading  B) skipping  C) skateboarding  D) roller skating

13. A) some  B) any  C) no  D) got

14. A) Grecian  B) Greek  C) Grecchish  D) Grese

15. A) nice  B) good  C) fine  D) like

16. A) raining  B) windy  C) sunny  D) snowing
17. My father usually wears a tie on his ............
   [ ] A) ankle   [ ] B) neck   [ ] C) knee   [ ] D) hand

18. What ............ for breakfast yesterday?
   [ ] A) did you have   [ ] B) had you got   [ ] C) did you have got   [ ] D) did you had

19. A: Would you like to have pasta with me?
   B: ..........................
   [ ] A) No, thanks. I love pasta.   [ ] B) Yes, please. I don’t like pasta.
   [ ] C) No, thanks. I hate pasta.   [ ] D) I prefer pasta.

20. Połącz przyimiotniki o przeciwnym znaczeniu.

| 1. tall | A. dry |
| 2. wet  | B. narrow |
| 3. interesting | C. short |
| 4. wide | D. boring |

   [ ] A) 1 – D; 2 – A; 3 – C; 4 – B
   [ ] B) 1 – B; 2 – C; 3 – A; 4 – D
   [ ] C) 1 – A; 2 – B; 3 – D; 4 – C
   [ ] D) 1 – C; 2 – A; 3 – D; 4 – B

21. We have evening classes every Friday. I play the ............... there.
   [ ] A) basketball   [ ] B) guitar   [ ] C) computer games   [ ] D) chess

22. A: Where is Emma?
   B: ..........................
   [ ] A) She loves rock music.
   [ ] B) She’s sitting in the garden.
   [ ] C) She does her homework.
   [ ] D) Yes, she is.

23. ............ I watching too much TV?
   [ ] A) Am   [ ] B) Do   [ ] C) Are   [ ] D) Is

24. Rozwiąż krzyżówkę z hasłem.

   1) [ ] 2) [ ] 3) [ ] 4) [ ] 5) [ ] 6) [ ] 7) [ ] 8) [ ]

   Hasło krzyżówki to:
   [ ] A)   [ ] B)   [ ] C)   [ ] D)

25. I love learning foreign languages, so I'm very good at .................
   [ ] A) Polish   [ ] B) Maths
   [ ] C) English   [ ] D) Information Technology

26. My sister ............ her bed every morning.
   [ ] A) lays   [ ] B) does
   [ ] C) lies   [ ] D) makes